Office Hours

These are live trainings hosted by a Pearson Faculty Advisor. If you have an in-depth question that wasn't addressed in a Just-in-Time training, register using the links below.

- **Tuesdays — 12:00 P.M.**
- **Thursdays — 2:00 P.M.**

*All times listed are in Eastern Time (ET)*

Just-In-Time Trainings

These trainings offer a peer-led dive into how to teach with your Pearson technology solution. These on-demand webinars cover specific topics and are led by Faculty Advisors: fellow higher education instructors and Pearson technology super users.

Distance Learning

Pearson Faculty Advisors share best practices for the creation and implementation of a fully online course. Learn more >
Distance Learning: Transitioning to Online Teaching with NCCERconnect

In this training a Pearson Faculty Advisor shares best practices for the creation and implementation of a fully online course. The training will discuss topics around teaching online, including accessibility, assignment creation and settings, schedule development and course pacing, and grade book organization and reporting.

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live Office Hours to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.

Getting Started, Assign, Enroll: NCCERconnect without a Learning Management System (LMS)

This training is intended for instructors new to using NCCERconnect. You’ll be guided through creating or copying a new course, menu contents, creating assignments, and using the gradebook.

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live Office Hours to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.
Assess, Evaluate, Renew:
NCCERconnect without a Learning Management System (LMS)

This training focuses on best practices and recommendations for the grade book and how to measure results and analyze student success. This training will also provide an overview of new features now available in NCCERconnect.

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live Office Hours to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.

Getting Started:
NCCERconnect with Blackboard

This training is intended for instructors using NCCERconnect integrated with Blackboard. You’ll be guided through creating or copying a new course through Blackboard, menu contents, creating assignments, and using the grade book.

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live Office Hours to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.

NCCER with Blackboard Training #1: Onboard, Enroll, and Assign

NCCER with Blackboard Training #2: Assess, Evaluate, Renew

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

Watch an On-Demand Webinar
Getting Started: NCCERconnect with Canvas

This workshop is intended for instructors using NCCERconnect integrated with Canvas. You’ll be guided through creating or copying a new course through Canvas, menu contents, creating assignments, and using the grade book.

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live Office Hours to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.

MyLab with Canvas Training #1: Onboard, Enroll, and Assign

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

MyLab with Canvas Training #2: Assess, Evaluate, Renew

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

Getting Started: NCCERconnect with Brightspace by D2L

This recording is intended for instructors using NCCERconnect integrated with Brightspace by D2L. You’ll be guided through creating or copying a new course through D2L, menu contents, creating assignments, and using the grade book.

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live Office Hours to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.

NCCER with D2L Training #1: Onboard, Enroll, and Assign

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

NCCER with D2L Training #2: Assess, Evaluate, Renew

Watch an On-Demand Webinar
Getting Started: NCCERconnect with Moodle

This recording is intended for instructors using NCCERconnect and integrating with Moodle. You’ll be guided through creating or copying a new course through Moodle, menu contents, creating assignments, and using the grade book.

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live Office Hours to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.

NCCER with Moodle Training #1: Onboard, Enroll, and Assign

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

NCCER with Moodle Training #2: Assess, Evaluate, Renew

Watch an On-Demand Webinar